Part I Grammar
Directions: A word or phrase is missing in each of the sentences below. Complete the sentences with the best answers.

1. You spent a lot of time ______ computer games.
   (A) play   (B) played   (C) playing   (D) to play
2. When Sally finished _____ her home work, she went to bed.
   (A) write   (B) writing   (C) wrote   (D) written
3. The little girl finally stopped _____ over her missing doll.
   (A) cry   (B) cried   (C) was crying   (D) crying
4. _____ by airplane is a new experience for Judy.
   (A) Traveling   (B) Travel   (C) Traveled   (D) Trip
5. Does Jessica enjoy _____ trips in summer?
   (A) to take   (B) taking   (C) take   (D) took
6. Fanny keeps _____ Andy that she loves him.
   (A) telling   (B) told   (C) to tell   (D) tell
7. Edward loves _____ in the kitchen.
   (A) work   (B) worked   (C) working   (D) works
8. Does Linda give up _____
   (A) smoke   (B) smoked   (C) smoking   (D) smokes
9. Ben and Mary like _____ in their new home.
   (A) lives   (B) living   (C) life   (D) live
10. Eric is going to finish _____ the Harry Potter book tomorrow night.
    (A) read   (B) reads   (C) speak   (D) reading
11. Carol would like _____ a job at school.
    (A) get   (B) got   (C) gets   (D) to get
12. Don’t forget _____ your homework.
    (A) to do   (B) did   (C) does   (D) go
13. Helen help her mother _____ the room.
   (A) clean  (B) to clean  (C) clean  (D) cleaning

14. Today is _____ than yesterday.
   (A) hot  (B) hotter  (C) hoter  (D) more hot

15. Sandra is planning _____ on holiday this summer?
   (A) go  (B) going  (C) went  (D) to go

16. Kevin would like to bring that poor cat back home, but he isn’t sure _____ his father
    likes cats.
   (A) whether  (B) when  (C) which  (D) where

17. Look at ______. You were shorter than I was.
   (A) yourself  (B) herself  (C) themselves  (D) ourselves

18. When I listen to a difficult lesson, I feel ______.
   (A) bore  (B) bored  (C) boring  (D) born

19. The number of MRT people in Taiwan every day _____ 50 thousand.
   (A) was  (B) are  (C) am  (D) is

20. Nancy _____ visits her parents on Saturday afternoon.
   (A) sometime  (B) some time  (C) some  (D) sometimes

21. Mark goes surfing _____ summer.
   (A) very  (B) seldom  (C) every  (D) ever

22. How _____ children have Gary and Lily got?
   (A) much  (B) many  (C) a little  (D) little

23. Daniel can’t go out, because he doesn’t have _____ money with him.
   (A) much  (B) many  (C) a few  (D) few

24. She is sick, so doesn’t eat _____ food.
   (A) many  (B) a few  (C) few  (D) much

25. Tina: Was there any food in the restaurant?
   Leo: Yes, there was _____.
   (A) little  (B) a little  (C) many  (D) a lot of

26. Is Taipei usually hot _____ summer?
   (A) at  (B) to  (C) in  (D) on

27. Joyce has bought some sandwiches _____ her dinner.
   (A) to  (B) for  (C) from  (D) in

28. New York is a _____ city in America.
   (A) bigger  (B) big  (C) biggest  (D) the biggest

29. Robert borrowed some money _____ a house.
   (A) buy  (B) buying  (C) buys  (D) to buy

30. Are there _____ big supermarkets near your home?
   (A) a  (B) any  (C) some  (D) the

31. Kelly eats _____ salt and sugar every day.
   (A) many  (B) a few  (C) few  (D) a lot of
32. Peter needs _____ milk for his tea.
   (A) a       (B) many       (C) some       (D) few
33. Sam eats _____ fruit every day.
   (A) a lot of (B) many       (C) few        (D) a few
34. Maggie eats _____ apple every day.
   (A) a       (B) an         (C) a lot of (D) any
35. Are you good _____ playing basketball?
   (A) to      (B) for        (C) in         (D) at
36. Only _____ students come to the class on Monday.
   (A) a little (B) a lot     (C) a few     (D) no
37. What is Teresa is doing _____ Sunday morning?
   (A) on      (B) in         (C) for        (D) to
38. A lot of people say that Tokyo is very _____
   (A) beauty  (B) beautiful   (C) more beauty (D) more beautiful
39. Lisa bought some fruit _____ her lunch.
   (A) at      (B) in         (C) for        (D) to
40. Did you see the news on TV _____ nine o’clock.
   (A) at      (B) on         (C) for        (D) to

Part II Reading
Directions: A word is missing in each of the sentences below. Complete the sentences with the best answers.

Waiter: Good evening. Would you like to order?
Edwin: Yes, please. Have you got (41) _____ fresh vegetable tonight?
41. (A) any      (B) many       (C) a few       (D) few

Waiter: Yes, we have got (42) _____ fresh lettuce. It was just sent in this morning.
42. (A) any      (B) some       (C) a few       (D) few

Edwin: Good. I would like (43)_____ lettuce.
43. (A) few      (B) a few      (C) some        (D) a

Waiter: And would like (44)_____ soup?
44. (A) the      (B) a          (C) little      (D) some

Edwin: No, thank you. I don’t want (45)_____ soup.
45. (A) any      (B) the        (C) a           (D) a lot of
Mother: Dinner is ready.
Mike: Oh, good. It (46)_____ great.
46. (A) smell (B) smells (C) sounds (D) listens

Mother: How (47)_____ rice do you want?
47. (A) many (B) a few (C) a little (D) much

Mike: A (48)_____, please. I am hungry.
48. (A) lot of (B) few (C) lot (D) many

Mother: And how (49)_____ vegetables do you want?
49. (A) many (B) much (C) few (D) little

Mike: Just a (50)_____, please. I don’t like vegetables.
50. (A) lot of (B) few (C) lot (D) in
解答

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41. A</td>
<td>42. B</td>
<td>43. C</td>
<td>44. D</td>
<td>45. A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>